Welcome back, UAB Faculty and Staff!

Information

**Dates:** August 17-August 27, 2015
Monday through Thursday

**Times:** 9:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m.

**Location:** Center for Teaching & Learning, (CTL) Building

**Who:** for attendees who want assistance with

- Creating Canvas Courses
- Incorporating Technology into Blended/Hybrid Courses
- Questions on eLearning

**On Fridays,** Design Consultation sessions will be limited to two faculty and staff per hour by appointment only.

Registration Links Below:

- **Friday, August 21:** 9:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m
  (http://openlab-august21.eventbrite.com)
- **Friday, August 28:** 9:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m
  (http://openlab-august28.eventbrite.com)

Grand Prize

is paid registration to one of the following conferences:

- **Quality Matters**
  (https://www.qualitymatters.org/)
- **Online Learning Consortium**
  (http://onlinelearningconsortium.org/)

Attendees must enter and be present to win.
(travel and accommodation costs not included)

*Door Prizes* will be given away at the end of each session.

Key Topics

- Learning Management System (Canvas)
- Academic Technologies
- Web 2.0 applications
Monday, August 17: Kick-Off Monday

---

**Session: 7 Things To Know about UAB eLearning**

**Time:** 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
**Presenter:** Valarie Williams, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Description:** 7 Things to Know About UAB eLearning workshop will provide essential information on UAB eLearning support services that are available for faculty and staff including design consultations, professional studies, and training.

**Session: LTIs You Can Use**

**Time:** 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
**Presenter:** Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Description:** There are quite a few learning tools inoperability (LTIs) that can be utilized within Canvas. This session will explore what LTIs are, how to add LTIs to your course, and how to assess them.

**Session: EZSnips**

**Time:** 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
**Presenter:** Dr. Scott Brande, UAB College of Arts & Sciences
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Description:** EZSnips allows you to easily take an interesting snippet in any YouTube video and share it. This session will provide information on how to use this tool and integrate it into instruction.

---

**Session: Making Sense of Copyright in the Online Environment**

**Time:** 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
**Presenter:** Dr. Jeff Graveline, UAB Sterne Library
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Description:** This session will help you feel more comfortable navigating the murky waters of copyright by exploring the intersection between copyright and higher education. You will learn the basics of copyright, how to handle specific copyright issues you are likely to face every day, and simple steps you can take to avoid common copyright pitfalls. Use of licensed content, Creative Commons, Canvas, and fair use will all be discussed. Come with questions in hand or send them in advance to jgraveli@uab.edu.

**Session: New UAB Professional Studies Website & UAB eLearning Academic Technologies**

**Time:** 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
**Presenter:** Dr. Lisa Reburn & Zhetao Guo, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Description:** Let’s explore the updated UAB Professional Studies website! This session will walk faculty and staff through the changes to the UAB Professional Studies website including the professional certificates and courses available, how to search the course catalog for offerings, and the new Destiny program.

**Session: Creating an Accessible Learning Environment**

**Time:** 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
**Presenter:** Carter Naftel, UAB Disability Support Services
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Description:** Have questions about Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)? DSS will discuss information on why it’s important to be ADA compliant and what resources are available here at UAB.

---

**Session: EZSnips**

**Time:** 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
**Presenter:** Dr. Scott Brande, UAB College of Arts & Sciences
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Description:** EZSnips allows you to easily take an interesting snippet in any YouTube video and share it. This session will provide information on how to use this tool and integrate it into instruction.

---

**Session: Turnitin Training and Webinar**

**Presenter:** Jessica Bright, Turnitin and Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Adobe Connect Link:** http://turnitin.adobeconnect.com/r6rd8pdgfp/
**Description:** In this session, administrators and faculty will have the opportunity to take advantage of a live training session on the use of Turnitin, covering everything from class and assignment set-up through the use of the originality checking and grading tools to evaluate student work. In addition, during the session we will also discuss how Turnitin can be used to support academic integrity and help students learn how to use source material more appropriately.

**Session: Citrix GoToTraining/GoToMeeting Demonstration**

**Presenter:** Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 241C
**Time:** 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
**Description:** Have you seen our new virtual classroom application? If not, join us for a demonstration on this exciting new academic technology that provides you with synchronous classroom functionality (face-to-face discussion, lecture presentation, and polling) from the web!
**Session: REEF Demo by i>Clicker**

**Time:** 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
**Presenter:** Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 243

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/638297605
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (312) 757-3121
Access Code: 638-297-605

**Description:** REEF is the exciting new feature of the audience response system i>clicker. Through REEF, the audience can now download the REEF app, which turns any mobile device into a clicker.

---

**Session: Taskstream’s e-Portfolio System: The Learning Achievement Tools (LAT) Webinar**

**Time:** 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
**Presenter:** Dr. Ben Coulter, Taskstream
**Location:** CTL 241C

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/447060973
You can also dial:
United States: +1 (872) 240-3212
Access Code: 447-060-973

**Description:** This presentation will overview the e-Portfolio features available in Taskstream’s Learning Achievement Tools (LAT) including use for evaluation/performance reporting purposes (formative and summative assessment models) and for use by students and faculty/staff in the development/publication of showcase or presentation portfolios. The presentation will include a conceptual overview of the LAT system; a live-site demonstration; a brief video feature produced by Ithaca College on their implementation of e-Portfolios; and review of several published student and faculty/staff e-Portfolios examples from Loyola University.

---

**Session: GoToMeeting Demonstration**

**Time:** 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
**Presenter:** Zhetao Guo, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 243

**Description:** Have you seen our new virtual classroom application? If not, join us for a demonstration on this exciting new academic technology that provides you with synchronous classroom functionality (face-to-face discussion, lecture presentation, and polling) from the web!

---

**Session: 7 Things To Know About Mini Lectures**

**Time:** 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
**Presenter:** Valarie Williams, UAB eLPS Team
**Location:** CTL 243

**Description:** When it comes to learning, natural variability is the rule, not the exception. We can and should design for it in our learning environments in advance! This approach is called Universal Design for Learning (UDL). UDL is an educational framework that guides the design of learning goals, materials, methods, and assessments as well as the policies surrounding these curricular elements with a diversity of learners in mind. Together, we will look at assessment, course design, and innovative instructional practices through the lens of UDL! This will be a great opportunity for blended, traditional, and online faculty to get together, learn, and highlight this best practice!

---

There will be door prizes at the end of each session. Attend to enter for a chance to win!
Monday, August 24: First Day of Class

Session: Making Sense of Copyright in the Online Environment
Time: 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Presenter: Dr. Jeff Graveline, UAB Sterne Library
Location: CTL 241C
Description: This session will help you feel more comfortable navigating the murky waters of copyright by exploring the intersection between copyright and higher education. You will learn the basics of copyright, how to handle specific copyright issues you are likely to face every day, and simple steps you can take to avoid common copyright pitfalls. Use of licensed content, Creative Commons, Canvas, and fair use will all be discussed. Come with questions in hand or send them in advance to jgraveli@uab.edu.

Session: Taskstream’s e-Portfolio System: The Learning Achievement Tools (LAT) Webinar
Time: 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Presenter: Dr. Ben Coulter, Taskstream
Location: CTL 241C
Description: Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/389483655
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (571) 317-3122
Access Code: 388-448-365

Description: This presentation will overview the e-Portfolio features available in Taskstream’s Learning Achievement Tools (LAT) including use for evaluation/performance reporting purposes (formative and summative assessment models) and for use by students and faculty/staff in the development/publication of showcase or presentation portfolios. The presentation will include a conceptual overview of the LAT system; a live-site demonstration; a brief video feature produced by Ithaca College on their implementation of e-Portfolios; and review of several published student and faculty/staff e-Portfolios examples from Loyola University.

Session: Quality Matters (QM) Overview
Time: 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth Fisher, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: This session will overview Quality Matters (QM). Quality Matters (QM) is a nationally recognized, faculty-centered, peer review process designed to certify the quality of online and hybrid courses. The QM process is based on research literature and best practices for online teaching and learning. The guiding principles behind QM promote student-centered design, intended to stimulate student learning and increase student satisfaction with the learning process.

Session: Quality Matters (QM) Overview
Time: 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Presenter: Dr. Elizabeth Fisher, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: Have you seen our new virtual classroom application? If not, join us for a demonstration on this exciting new academic technology that provides you with synchronous classroom functionality (face-to-face discussion, lecture presentation, and polling) from the web!

Session: Taskstream’s e-Portfolio System: The Learning Achievement Tools (LAT) Webinar
Time: 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Presenter: Dr. Ben Coulter, Taskstream
Location: CTL 241C
Description: Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/389483655
You can also dial in using your phone. United States: +1 (571) 317-3122
Access Code: 388-448-365

Description: This presentation will overview the e-Portfolio features available in Taskstream’s Learning Achievement Tools (LAT) including use for evaluation/performance reporting purposes (formative and summative assessment models) and for use by students and faculty/staff in the development/publication of showcase or presentation portfolios. The presentation will include a conceptual overview of the LAT system; a live-site demonstration; a brief video feature produced by Ithaca College on their implementation of e-Portfolios; and review of several published student and faculty/staff e-Portfolios examples from Loyola University.

Session: Creating an Accessible Learning Environment
Time: 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Presenter: Garter Naftel, UAB Disability Support Services
Location: CTL 241C
Description: Have questions about Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)? DSS will discuss information on why it’s important to be ADA compliant and what resources are available here at UAB.

Session: ProctorU: Test Integrity in an Online Environment
Time: 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Presenter: Lauren Botts-Posey and Callie Whiten, ProctorU
Location: CTL 241C
Description: ProctorU is an external entity that enables faculty schedule a proctored exam via the web.

Session: REEF Demo by i>Clicker
Time: 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Presenter: Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: REEF is the exciting new feature of the audience response system i>Clicker. Through REEF, the audience can now download the REEF app, which turns any mobile device into a clicker.

Tuesday, August 25, 2015

Session: 7 Steps to Lecture Recording
Time: 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Presenter: Zhetao Guo, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: Learn how to record a lecture in 7 easy steps using Citrix GoToTraining.

Session: PROCTORU: Test Integrity in an Online Environment
Time: 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Presenter: Lauren Botts-Posey and Callie Whiten, PROCTORU
Location: CTL 241C
Description: PROCTORU is an external entity that enables faculty schedule a proctored exam via the web.

Session: REEF Demo by i>Clicker
Time: 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Presenter: Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: REEF is the exciting new feature of the audience response system i>Clicker. Through REEF, the audience can now download the REEF app, which turns any mobile device into a clicker.

Concurrent Sessions: Design Consultations
Location: CTL 240A
Description: These sessions will focus on needs of attendees who need assistance with creating Canvas courses, incorporating technology into their blended/hybrid courses, or just have general questions.

There will be door prizes at the end of each session. Attend to enter for a chance to win!
Session: 7 Things To Know about UAB eLearning
Time: 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Presenter: Valerie Williams, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: 7 Things to Know about UAB eLearning workshop will provide essential information on UAB eLearning support services that are available for faculty and staff including design consultations, professional studies, and training.

Session: LTIs You Can Use
Time: 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Presenter: Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: There are quite a few learning tools interoperability (LTIs) that can be utilized within Canvas. This session will explore what LTIs are, how to add LTIs to your course, and how to assess them.

Session: Turnitin Mobile Webinar
Time: 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Presenter: Jessica Bright, Turnitin
Location: CTL 241C
Adobe Connect Link: http://turnitin.adobeconnect.com/r6rxl8m5pqv/
Description: In this session, school/institution administrators and faculty (teachers/instructors) will have the opportunity to take advantage of a live training session on the use of Turnitin, covering everything from class and assignment set-up through the use of the originality checking and grading tools to evaluate student work. In addition, during the session we will also discuss how Turnitin can be used to support academic integrity and help students learn how to use source material more appropriately.

Session: Mobile Learning
Time: 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Presenter: Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: There are over 1.3 million apps in the Android App store and over 1.2 million apps in the Apple App store. If you are like many mobile users, going to the app store is like an online, endless mall—so many apps, so little time. Although strolling through the app store is a lot of fun, it can be overwhelming. So, the eLPS invites you to attend our Mobile Applications sessions where we share with you some of the interesting apps that we have found.

Concurrent Sessions: Design Consultations
Location: CTL 240A
Description: These sessions will focus on needs of attendees who need assistance with creating Canvas courses, incorporating technology into their blended/hybrid courses, or just have general questions.

Session: Respondus / Respondus Lockdown Browser Demo
Time: 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Presenter: Katara Davis, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: Respondus is a powerful tool for creating and managing exams that can be printed to paper or published directly to Canvas. Exams can be created offline using a familiar Windows environment, or moved from one LMS to another.

Session: Universal Design
Time: 11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Presenter: Dr. Jenelle Hodges and Dr. Betty Nelson, UAB School of Education
Location: CTL 241C
Description: When it comes to learning, natural variability is the rule, not the exception. We can and should design for it in our learning environments in advance! This approach is called Universal Design for Learning (UDL). UDL is an educational framework that guides the design of learning goals, materials, methods, and assessments as well as the policies surrounding these curricular elements with a diversity of learners in mind. Together, we will look at assessment, course design, and innovative instructional practices through the lens of UDL! This will be a great opportunity for blended, traditional, and online faculty to get together, learn, and highlight this best practice!

Session: EZSnips
Time: 1:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
Presenter: Dr. Scott Brande, UAB College of Arts and Sciences
Location: CTL 241C
Description: EZSnips allows you to easily take an interesting snip in any YouTube video and share it. This session will provide information on how to use this tool and integrate it into instruction.

Session: Citrix GoToTraining/GoToMeeting Demonstration
Time: 3:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Presenter: Zhetao Guo, UAB eLPS Team
Location: CTL 241C
Description: Have you seen our new virtual classroom application? If not, join us for a demonstration on this exciting new academic technology that provides you with synchronous classroom functionality (face-to-face discussion, lecture presentation, and polling) from the web!

Concurrent Sessions: Design Consultations
Location: CTL 240A
Description: These sessions will focus on needs of attendees who need assistance with creating Canvas courses, incorporating technology into their blended/hybrid courses, or just have general questions.

There will be door prizes at the end of each session. Attend to enter for a chance to win!